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BY BERYL SEGAL 

. The Hole ih the Bagel 

And so, ·my friends, we will have ls .new. Money Is needed. What Welter Rutmd'.n, Managing Editor; Syd Cohen, News Editor. 
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the Post Office, Providence, 

, , R. I., Under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
- the Bagels after all. matters then Where the money 

..., ....... The ~ewish H~rald invites correspondence on subjects of interest 
to the Jewish people but· disclaims respo·ns!bll!ty for an in
J.orsement ~in the views exp_ressed by the ,writers. 

. Israel's New President 
Israel's new President, Itzhak Ben Zvi, is not the world 

figure his predecessor was. But neither is he the obscure type 
of man who is generally called upon to fill the vacancy left 
by the departure of the great, Ben-Zvi 's record is one of life
lo~g alliliatio,:i with the Zionist movement and particularly 

~ ,,.--· ff.1th the Z10n1st labor movement whose leaders now stand at 
, 'the helm of the Israel government. ~ 

In ~he ,:iew President, Israel has a man whose p9litical and 
econonuc views are those of the go\'ernment but with a .su[
fici~ntly _wide horizon to understand and appreciate ideo
logtcal differences. Nor does he come to the Presidency with- · 
out experience. As president ol the Vaad Leumi, national 
collnc_il wh_ich_ virtually governed the yishuv prior to the state, 
he gamed mt1mate knowledge not only of the people and the 
problems of the country but of the very machinery of govern-
ment an<J administration. . 

His path will not be an easy one. He enters office ' in a 
period of crisis when Israel is expose\! to Arab. threats .and 
Communist calumny and machinations as well as to the dan
gers inherent to early statehood. But President Ben-Zvi is a 

__ _, .. f.!:~ical man _and this virtue will serve him well in perform
mg the tasks m the highest office a natipn can ,give to one 
of its sons. 

Home Appoints Abraham Saltzman, Dr. No.than 
Sonkin, Dr. Jacob Stone, Dr. Jacob 
Greenstein, Dr. W!l!iam Fain. 

Now we, of Providence, have no comes from, as long as the goal is 
reaso1n to feel slighted, left out, achieved? The goal, you w!ll ·ad
neglected. We are on tjle Bagel m!t, i~ o. worthy one. If by spon
and Yox circuit. Happy days are soring Bagels and Yox the Center 
here. Just in case you have pre-, will be able to purchase needed 
vious.. engagements for the first equipment, to furnish a - social 
night, the sponsors o! the show hall, why not use every means that 
have seen to It that you do not presents itself to reach that goal? 
miss out on the great treat. There This,· of course. raises the prob
will be not Just one, not two, but lem of ends and means. Are we 
fully three performances. How .Just-ified in employing questionable 
thoughtful of the sponsors! Only a means to reach a desirable end? 
shlemiel will miss this chance of a It is not onJy a financial transac
lifetime. Now every one m&.y have _tjon, but alsn an ' act involving 
the full measure of Bagel, and of ethics. and even- morality. Shabby 
course,~ the Yox, whatever that means_ do not lead to noble ends. 
may me@-n, When you sPonsor a show, you 

I have consulted the dictionary are the salesmeu for that show. 
for the meaning of Yox, but found You assume the re"spons!bility, you 
none. It just isn't there. A special recommend it, you guarantee its 
word created for this- show. Our quality. What Is more, you en
contribution to the English Ian- ·courage the grow.th and the pro-
guo.ge. . ductlon of shows of a similar Ilk. 

But we get an idea what .Y"Ox As you know, w"e have a similar 
signifies by the testimony o! such show called Borschtcapades, and 
great storehouses of American still Qnother one by the very cute 
culture as the Boston Record, the name of Farfel Foll!es. The 
New York Mirror, and the Chicago names o! these shows In them
News. These three tabloids are selves, speak !or th,. cailber of the 
quoted In the publicity !or the material, for the mentality o! the 
show. Enough so.Id. · people connected with them. 

The·-drama critics of these three 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Sugarman, Chairman; Max Ber
man, Bernard Goodman and Her

~rt Pansy. 

scandal sheets call the 'show HII- All that Is Jewish In art, drama, 
arious, Laff Riot, and Sensational literature, music, according to 
so that must be ~ox, we presume. these &Postles of Anglo-Yiddish 
What other drama critics of the culture, revolv~s around food. God, 
other English, Yiddish alld H~b- where' are we headed for? Since 
.rew newspapers and magazines when are Borscht, Bagels, and 

Included on th~ consulting Staff <all this show, Is not fit~to prtni. ·::::::i~:~:~;llc of Jewish cultural 
are: Ears, nose and throat-Dr. I qu_!ted some pf them, the milder . • --. 

_:iegal committee-Bernard B. 
,. . i.bedon, chairman; Frank Licht, 

or Isadore Paisner, Jacob S. Temkin, 
MorriS S. )Valdman and Max 
Winograd. 

Nathail Bolotow and Dr. Jay Fish- ones, tn my article last year when 
bein; .Qphthomologtst-Dr. Morris t.he shoW ca.me to Boston. I know that my voice will be a 

voice in the wilderness. Just as 
the voices of scores~ of others in 
the land were not heeded. neitP.er 
will mine prevail. Bagels and Yox 
boasts of 725 performances. After 
Providence, the number will be 
changed to 728 . See how we grow! 

Publicity and Public Relations 
committee-Max Winograd, chair
"'1&.n ; Alter Boyman, Benjamin 

' 1<1 Herbert ~11,MSy and Bernard 

~"jj;' ding- ;;;;nning committee-
Alexander :ijumpler, chairman; 
Irving I. Fain, co-chairman; .Max 
Adelson, Newport; Dr. Ille Berger, 
Harry Blacher, - Benjamin Falk, 
Woo9socket; Mrs. Thomas H. 
Go dberg, Sydney A. Kane, Sam
uel Lazarus, Jacob Licht, Herbert 
Pansy, . Pawtucket; Benjamin 
Ro.katansky, Max Richter, Mrs. 
Irving L. Solomon, Morris S. 

Botv!n; De>mo.tolog!sts-Dr. Wil
liam B. Cohen and Dr. Malcolm 
Winkler; Urologists-Dr. Nathan 
Chaset and Dr. Ph!l!p Baron; 
Psychiatrist-Dr. H!mon Miller; 
Surgeons-Dr. Da vtd Freedman, 
Dr. Israel Kai,nick, Dr. Simon 0. 
Lenzner, Dr. Joseph B. Webber 
and .. Dr. Eske W!ndsberg; Anes
thetist-Dr. N. S. Rakatansky; 
Dentists-Dr. Archie A. Albert, 
Dr. Albert C. Berger, Dr. Ille Ber
ger, Dr. Ira, Blum, Dr. David Field, 
Dr. Walter Nelson; Roentgeno
log!sts-Dr. Eugene Field and Dr. 
Manuel Horwitz ; Chiropodists
Dr. Myron Keller and Dr. Albert 
Kumlns. 

.,-~Waldman, Max Winograd and YPBA NEW YEAR'S PARTY 
Peter Woolf. , . 
· The - boar<j also confirmed tne- The Y.P.B.A. wm hold Its annual 

re-appointment o! the Medical New Year's Eve party In the ves
comm!ttee, o! which Dr. Leo try of Beth-David Synagogue. A 
Cohen ls chairman and Dr. Ezra full course kosher meal catered by 
Sharp co-chairman. Members of Louis will be served. There w!l! be a 
the Rotating Staff are Dr. Irving sweet table before dinner. Tommy 
Beck, Dr. Han-y Hecker, Dr. Louis Masso's orchestra, liquor, noiSe
I . Kramer, Dr. Dav~d L!tchman, makers and favors are Included 
Dr. Henry M!l!er, Dr. Bernard In the cost of reservations, which 
Rapoport, Dr. Jacob Reich, Dr. may be made with I. Lazarus, 
Gusta! Sweet, Dr. Ezra Sharp, Dr. WI 1-5725. 

... 

Now, I have no quarrel with the 
writers, producers, and performers 
of the Bagels and Yox. There must 
be easier, and more pleasant ways 
of making a living. But they have 
mouths to feed , and rents to pay, 
so they do what Is best for the 
box office. For all we know, these 
people once had dreams of greater 
things, and they must feel misera
ble after the show. The saddest 
people on earth, we. are ·told, are 
the clowns who make other people 
!o.u·gh. . 

So, we have no quarrel with the 
writers, producers, and performers 
of Bagels and other shows of Uio.t 
ilk. 

We do have a quarrel with com
munal organizations, social clubs, 
and service group$ who sponsor 
such shows. In the case of the 
Bagels rolling Into Providence 
this week, the sponsor Is the 
Cranston Jewish Center. This 
baby among the Jewish communi
ties of Rhode Island Is certainly 
putting Its best foot forward. 

No one else wanted to touch this 
show with a ten foot pole. The 
agents !or the show offered the 
big honor to other organizations. 
All were 'reluctant. Along came 
the Cranston center and ushered 
in the show, as a special favor, I 
presume, to all of us, and as Cran
ston's contribution to the cultural 
menu of our community. Nice 
going, ,Cranston Center. 

But let me ask you to perform 
this test on yourself in all honesty. 

After you leave the show, and 
after your sides stop splitting from 
the promised "laffs," ask your
selves this: 

"Would I care to bring my child
ren of high school and college age 
to see the Bagels and Yox? Would 
I like them to think of this as 
representative · of the Jewish thea~ 
\re? Do I want them to believe 
that Jewish life, as portrayed by 
these comedians - including the 
dummy Velvel-has really no other 
content? No higher values? No 
more inspiring moments?" 

Ask yourself ·this, all you who 
go to see this show, on the morn
ing after, and see what yow· an
swer ts. 

"Now, what kind o! Jewish en
tertatmnent · would · you recom
mend?" I can hear ybu ask of me 
In Indignation. 

"Easy enough to be -cr!t!co.1, to 
tear down, but do you have any
thing better to suggest?" sponsors 
may well demand o! me. 

Fortunately, the well-~pr!ngs· of 
Jewish music, of Jewish humor, 
o! Jewish dramatic art have not 
dried up. We have not come down 
to Bagels and Borscht as yet. 

As I write this, I think o! the When that day comes, we had bet
many · cranston!o.ns whom I know ter put on ashes and sack cloth. 
well , To them I address inyse!! That day ·is far off, and w!ll, we 

:'!:~a~i'th;0p;~:/ I:ra~~ the hope, never come. 
"Come, then, let UI rea90n to- And, lljlnd you, I am not thlnk-

rether". Ing of Israel, of Ne\v , York, or of 
I know that . you are Influential Chicago. Right here In Prov!

memben o! the Cranston Jewish dence we can sponsor programs of 
center. I also know your tastes entertainment o! Jewish content 
and your views. I meet you at to which we may not be ashamed 
concerts. I see you at lectures. I to treat our ch!!dren . Two young 
have heard you discuss books, poll- men, Karl Kritz and Seymour 
Lies, socio.I problems, education. Ladd, are trying to bring to our 

Why, then, do you have a mea- city J ewish entertainment of the 
sure and a measure, a scale and "better kind. 
a scale, a set o! weights, and yet Let me add r!1ht now thal I am 
another set of weights ? oood not their PHH a.-ent, nor am I 
books, good theater, good music In any way or manner conneet.ed 
for yourselves, and an Inferior with the theatrical enterprises of 
grade of these goods for others? these youn1 men. Nor •do I claim 

_ You itre In the position of the cook that their choice ol pro,ram Is 
who took his meals In a restaurant not wllhoul fault, . Far from II. 
across the st reet . The dishes he Bui an honest effort 11 belnr made 
prepa red In h is own restaurant by ,lhem In this direction. 

9 

. Israel's President 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ballot came as a surprise. There 
has been tense feeling between 
Premier David Ben-Gurion's Ma~ 
po.I and ' the pro - Cominform 
Mapam ever since the Pl·ague 
anti-Zionist trials. Mapam mem
bers said they voted for Ben-Zv! 
since he was " the only Labor -
Party ...._representative having a 
chance . to be elected." 

The other unsuccessful candi
dates were Rabbi Mordecai Nurok, 
sponsored by Orthodox religious 
parties, and Dr. Peretz S"!?rnstein, 
General Zionists. 

Ben-Zv! Is a scholar, noted for 
his research in archaeology. He 
was born in' Polt,awa, Southern 
Russia, in 188j. He attended vari
ous religious schools In Kiev and 
stud.led law at Istanbul University. 

Haganah Forerunner 
When ., he came to Palestine in 

1~07 he organized a Jewish self
defense organization called Ha
somer ( the guardsmen). This was 
a forerunner to Haganah, the 
sethi -legal underground Jewish 
army o! the Palestine mandate 
days. 

During World . War I , Ben-Zvi 
was exiled from Palestine by 
DJemal Pasha, the Turkish gover
nor of Southern Syria. He went 
to the United. States to continue 
his work for the Zionist causa 
Later he returned with the Jewish 
legion that f9ught on the side of 
the Br!tl,sh In pushing the Turks 
ana Germans out o! the Holy 
Land. 

As head of Vaad Leumi, the or
ganization that represented the 
Jewish community under the Brit
ish mandate, Ben-Zvi.spoke in be
half of his people before many 
British. British - American and 
United ·Nations commissions. 

Chase Family 

Elects Officers 
The Chase Family Organization, 

at a meeting held Dec. 14 at the 
home of the presidtnt. Dick Chase, 
elected the following officers: J ack 
Broadman. president; Mrs. Louis 
Chase, flrst vice-president ; Mrs. 
Harold Chase, second vice-Presi
dent; Mrs. Harvey Asher, secre
tary;· Abe Sief. treasurer ; Bernice 
ChaSe, financial secretary ; Mrs. 
Reuben Cohen. publicity : Mrs. 
Milton Kelman, social, and Mrs. 
Sam Chase, !unshine. • 

Plans for the annual dinner 
dance were disc\.\ssed. It was de
cided to send packages to mem
bers of the family who are in mili.
t_ary service. 

hour-long variety show. But the 
four songs , he did sing were 
genuine, delightful samples of 
Jewish music. 

In January, again, we are to 
have a program or drama, humor 
and music, with a group of artists 
among whom we notice such 
names as Jacob Ben-Ami, Nachum 
Nardi, Ahuva Tzadok, Al Harris. 
This program, sponsored by the 
Labor Zionist group of our city. 
will surely offend no one's tastes. 

in March we have a real trea t. 
Sponsored by the Hebrew Day 
School, and presented by Kritz 
and Ladd, the Metropolitan Opera 
singer Jan l;!_eerce w!ll grace the 
stage of the Veterans Auditorium. 
You know, o! course. that Pee1-ce 
Is a great Interpreter o! Jewish 
L!thurgy and of Folk music. . . . . 

No, my friends, we have not 
come down as yet to Bagel, and 
Yo.: to,· our entertainment fare. 
We can get along very well with
out Borscllt-capades, and without 
Far/el Follies. What these troupes 
are offet·!ng Is not Jewish ar t , Just 
as the Milton Berle Is not Ameri
can humor, the Mirror' ls not 
American Journalism, and Jamba
laya ts not American music. They. 
the Borscht, the Farfel, and the 
Yox shows-are as empty of J ew
ish ar tistic content as the hole In 
the Bagel. 

were good enough for the custo- This month Karl and Ladd pre
mers, though not quite suitable to sented a program featur ing Moishe 
his own tastes. Oysh er. True, there was not 

I T/le author of tllil column is 
given the widest latltu4e. TIie 
view, ezpreued herein are not 
neceHarilV those · of tllil news
paper., - ~ r, __ , -- .. t..• .. _ ........ 

.. ' Now, you might say, the Center enough o! him during the two-
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JERRY HOWARD SNELL, aged four, and bis sister, SHERYL
ANN SNELL, shown at 11 months, are the children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Snell of 46 Ayrault Street, · 

TB Founders Hear 

Rutland Leader 
Mrs. Rose B. Pfau, president of 

the · Board of Governors of the 
Rutland · Hospital, was g u es t 
speaker at last week's meeting of 
the Rhode Island Founders for 
Tubercular Patients at the ·Shera
ton-Biltmore Hotel. Mrs. Pfau 
described the new Mount Sinai 
Sanatorium which will rePlace the 
present hospital. 

Mrs. Harry Yuloft' was re-elected 
president with the following slate: 
Mesdames Nat Kushner and Law
rence A. Paolino, vice-presidents; 
Joseph M. Connis, treasurer: Sam
uel Arbeitsman, financial secre
tary; Raymond Kriss, recording 
secretary; Morris Ra tush and 
Paul Weiser, correspandlng secre
taries, and Anne Rottenberg, 
ISrael Weiner and William Green
field, trustees. Mrs. Pfau installed 
the officers. 

The following chairmen were 
appointed by Mrs. Yuloff: Mrs. Ira 
.Kulmi:m, sunshine ; Mrs. Harry 
Soifer, lite membership; Mrs. 
Nathan Malenbaum, $50 Club; 
Mrs. Louis Gershman, golden 
book, and Mrs. Meyer Kaplan 

Get 
Greater Results ~ 

from 1 ~ 

-=--===== ::~ .. ~~~ ! nn1 firnfl UH the urvlcea of 

thl1 advertising agency to get 

greater return, from thelr ad· i ::;:~f:: 1:•:•nt. Wt can 

JOSEPH MAXFIELD CO. 
B 1 We7 hoR!>el S1 Providence R. I. 

/Ntpla FJdJe 
Arelal• thwl• 

-= -= 

hospital. 
Plans were made for a visitation 

to Rutland to present the patients 
with articles of clothing, toilet 
articles, stationery, cigarettes and 
other gifts. 

Seeks· Stamps For 
JFCS Projec_t 

"The Jewish Family and Child
ren's Service revealed this week 
that it has been conducting 'a 
Stamp Project for six months as 
aid In the rehabilitation of men
tally retarded individuals. 

The project was started six 
months ago as an experiment by 
the case work staff following many 
frustrating experiences in at
tempting to place three individuals 
who seemed to lac.Jc the ability to 
participate in any activity involv
nlg working with others. With 
approval of the board of directors, 
Provis.ion was made in the agency's 
budget for a small weekly salary 
for the young people while the 
value of the stamps collected could 
be tested. 

Each participant was given 
definite 'res]ilOnsibilittes, one· mak
ing dally rounds to collect stamps, 
another sorting them, and a third 
packaging them for sale. All 
three participant& have shown 
many signs of growth, agency 
officials reparted. 

Postage stamps of all types and 
varieties are "'valuable in this work, 
Nathan Sklar, executive director, 
said. All that Is required is that 
the corner of thf. envelope on 
which the stamp Is affixed be torn 
off and saved. Individuals may 
mall their stamps In to the office, 
and a return self-addressed en
velope will be provided for further 
mallings. · Messengers are availa
ble to pick up stamp bundles from 
factories and offices. 

At the moment, Israeli stamps 
have greater value than any 
others, and they are most welcome, 
regardless of size or color, 

Persons wishing to participate 
In this project may telephone the 
Jewish Family and Children's 
Service, _DE 1-1244. 

News stories must be received 
in the Herald office by Monday 
noon next week. 

Delkloils fill Cotne SUNDAY Dinnen 

We buy nothln1 but the 
Flhnt Meat, and Sta. 
foodt. Wt art 1bl1 HI 
kttp the prier• LOW be· 
cauM wt continually 
11ti1fy '° many tuttOffl.o 
trl. Ycxj •rt 1lway1 .... 
, uud of I Good Mtal at 
MEE HONG'S, Hi1h di Qwit, • • • t..w ;. ,,_ 

Plan a d1y out - let the family ha•• their cho&« .t 
dinner, 1!'1 fun , , , lt'1 lnupentJn and nutritlovt. 

oaas "'• ro TW OITAIIYIII • ..,. °'"' U "·· · ,.11 ~-· · .... .,,..,,.,IMl....._,. .. 11 ~-· · 

M€€ HONG 
- ,,,, !llltw Resta.urant 

1a11S111111ttt s1 . ...-.i11111t~ , .• 

Set Date For · 

Donors Luncheon 

shown. Mrs. ·Joseph Fox won the 
.white. elephant raffle. 

The Circle's Chanukah party 
was held Dec. 14. Jacob Dimberg 

The 1953 Donors Luncheon of officiated a~ the llghting;,.of the 
the Ladies Association, Jewish candles. Gifts were distributed 
Home for the Aged; will take · to the children. Morris Levine 
Place on Tuesday a nd Wednesday, won the door prize. Mrs. Philip 
March 10 and 11, at the Narra- Fox was in charge of refreshments. 
gansett Hotel, Mrs. Thomas :ii. 
Goldberg, general chairman of 
the affaiJ,:.. announced this week. 
Mrs. Goldberg also said that" Mrs. 
Ephraim Feingold has been named 
program chairm~ 

FERDMAN FAMILY CIRCLE 
The December meeting of the 

Ferdman Family Circle was held 
recently at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin Ferdman of Paw
tucket. Motion pictures w e r e 

YOUNG ADULT SEX LECTURE . 
The Young Adult Discussion 

Group of the Jewish Community 
Center will present Harold Mosko!, 
attorney and State Representative, 
at the third in its lecture series on 
"Courtship and Marriage" Tues
day at 8 P. M. at the Center. Mos- • 
kol's topic will be "Divorce." · 

. WOMEN CONDUCT SERVICES 
The Women's Division of the 

Cranston Jewish Center conducted 

Friday evening services at the 
Center last week. Mrs. Max 
Greenberg, president, led the ser
vice, with" Cantor Samuel Berdltch 
officiating. A kiddush followed the 
service. 

- ENJOY -
Sun·day Dinner at 

WEINSTEIN'S_ 
LAKE PEARL MANOR 
Route \A, Wrentham, Mass. 

- Excellent Faad -
strictly lcosher 

FOR RESERVATIONS \ 
phone Wre'!tham 325 

ar STuart 1-5987 
SPECIAL ATTENTION 

WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.-

More and More Women Every Year' 
Are Joining Hadassah's Donors 

Why _Don't You Join the Parade? 

Shown here at a recent Donor's Tea are, left to rlcht - Mesdames WlWam. 
Hahn, George Hermanson, Murray Burrows, Abraham Berman, chairman of g~neral ..,,,......-
solicltations, and George Tuck. 

These Wor,,en Are Among the Many New Hadassah Donors 
Who l:lave Flocked to Our Cause Because THEY KNOW 
THAT HADASSAH Money Supports and Maintains in Israel: 

_1. Hadassah's Hospitals 
2. Henrietta Szold" School 

of Nursing 
3. Radium and Cancer Institute · 

6. Safad TB Hospital 
7. Out-Patient Cirrnc, ' -

1000 Daily 
8. 63 Welfare Stations 

4. Pediatric Departments 9. Trachoma Prevention 
5. Neurosurgical Ward l O._ School Hygiene Program 

, l l. The New Community Health Program 

REMEMBER Tlte Donor Affair Is Hadassah's 

Only An'nual l=und-Raising Functionl 

HADASSAH DONOR LUNCHEON 

Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel, Tuesday, January 13, 1953, 12 o'clock 

For Reserv.ations, Mrs. Joseph Katz, PL 1-9733 
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Salgh means business, and their saU:u~l Sheffr~s greeted the guests Poulten, president; Cranston Jew
original feeling ot scorn Is turning aµd comme!l'orated the' pa~y to !sh Center-Mrs. Albert Cohen 

SYD COH·EN: to one of respect. . the memory of Mrs. Lucy Cohn. •nd Mrs. Al Sydney. Mrs . . .Moe 
And you know what? After some A' large Chanukah cake sent by Cohn represented the Red Cross. 

sober thinking; more and more the Cranston Jewish · Centi,r and A Chanukah and birthday party 
baseball men are beginning to be- refreshments were served to more were held Wednesday bY, the 
lieve that the Cards' boss Is on the than 100, and gifts were distri '.:" same_ committee at the Exeter Saigh 1;:ias His Say 
right track. buted: , School. Rabbi Aal"on Goldin of 

Mention the name of Fred Saigh 
(pronounced as iii sigh) and many 
baseball men shudder and turn 
the other way. The owner of the 
St. Louis Cardinals is hardly the 
most poqular man in the world. 
It seems that every time you look 
around, ·the blunt and free-think
ing baseball magnate is coming up 

~ with . some idea that rankles all 

th~ e~:h;~~d Saig!1 is a name of 
growing importance in baseball 
circles, and · other offlCials are 
beginning to realize that Fred 
usually winds up getting ·what he 
wants. ' · 

I h adn't known Saigh was jew
ish until George Jessel mentioned 
that fact -in- a pre-interview talk 
at the Biltmore on the evening ,of 
the GJC's Initial dlfts dinner. 
Jessel, ·you know, is interested in 
baseball' to the point that he owns 
a piece of the Hollywood club on 
the Coast, and I think he owns 
part of · another team in the 
lllinors. 

Jessel is one of those who turn 
up their noses at Saigb; Georgie 

· felt that Fred was proving to be 
very unpopular, and noJ at all good 
for the game. He mentioned the 

Reliable Wi1Jdow 
Cleaning Company 

9· Meni Court HO 1-2889 
Established 1921 

AWNINGS AND STORM WINDOWS 
INSTAL~ED ond REMOVED -

ARROW LINES 
PROVIDENCE • HARTFORD 

DAILY SERVICE 

- CHARTEl0 WORK - . 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS CALL 

21 Cliff Street GA 1-0872 

.All the Finest 

DELICACIES 
for the Holidays 

Phone Your Orders Ea·rly 

No. Moin Street 
DE 1-8511 

Call him a trail blazer or a , .. - Pawtucket conducted the services. 
nuisance or whatever you will- The following _organizi,.tiO!,)S and 
but - Just don't sell Fred Saigh women were in charge-of arrange

Chandler incident, where Salgh short. He .hasn't l,ost a major .ments: Ladies Hebrew Union Aid 
successfully led the movement to battle yet. · _Association-Mrs. Sheffres, Pff:S1- SILVER 
oust the Happy one who loved Tribute to Pieri ., den~; and Mesdames Samuel Res-
baseball. Jessel favored Chandler, At the JCC Men's Association nick, Frank Silberman, Louis 
whom . he said the players loved. breakfast meeting- Sunday morn- Fishbein, Lester Fiersteln, David 

, , --;--
' Ele.ctric Company 

·wen, that .sort of proves the Ing, Lou Pieri exPQunded on his Weiner and · Jack Glantz ; South 
Point tha_t Saigh gets what he bockey problems-his Reds were Providence li9-dies Aid Associa
goes after, no '!la tter how . un- still in one of the worst ~lumps in tion:- Mesdames ~o RaPQPort, 
popular he may appear to be ln their often-glorious history. Yet Jack Po_nce, Betilamm Salk and 
the process. When Fred starte~ Lou was not . bitter or making Nathan Wasserman ; Monteflore 
needling the other owners on charges against his men. . Benevol~nt Association-Mrs. Ben 
Chandler, it seemed a foregone Talking with Dr. Alan Pekow 
conclusion that Happy would wm; and Howie Cohen in the lobby 
furthermore, the commissioner put after the meeting Pieri . related 
dete~tives on the owner 's trail, how his players had openly ad
admitting he was out to get his. mitted they were missing easy 
oppo_nent. . shots, that they were all pressing 

Electrical Controctors 
628 BROAD STREET 
Industrial - , Commercial \ 

and Residential 
GA 1-6864 

Without gomg any deeper into and nervous . because of . their 
past h_istory, Chandler ls out and slump and he Pointed to the v,tal 
Sa lgh is stlll in, despite hls recent ineffe~tiveness of star ' operators 
tax troubles. Cha.lk up one for like Ray Powell to explain why the 
Freddie. · -Reds are not winnlfig. ' 

It might be aproPQs at this time Many club owners _ baseball 
to mention that Saigh 's players football or hockey-would run out 
seem to think well ~f-and play . of patience, call the team in and 
hard for-him. The Cardinals blast them with several thousand 
have fielded a club full of the real_ choice words which might boil 
hustle, a team that has unex- .down to ''.quitter," "no hustle," . 
pectedly battled its "(aY into third "win ot else " and stuff like that. 
place two years r~g. when, ~ But. noi. Lo~ Pieri. ' ·, -. 
wasn't expected to· go · that hlgli. Lou is- ni>t at all a · shrinking . 
And the comment of Billy JQhn- violet, and · th~ play of his team 
son, former- Yankee third base- is . costing him piles of caJ>bage.' 
man, may be significant in this Yet, when ·he said he was going to 
regard. , ·have a talk with the players be-

Joh?son, who admittedly hated fore the .game, he said he simply 
to leave the Yank~ said ,he was would tell them not to WO\'l'Y, that 
amazed to find the Cards owner · as long as th'ey were dolng their 
coming on the _field . quite o!ten, best. he would have no complaints. 
•!opping to talk to the players and And Instead of firln&' the co.ach;
asking how their famWes were, and a well-established _8.nd time-'hon
other personal chit-chat like that, 0 r e d -... practice in _ professional 
to let them know that he w~s in- sports, Pieri said he was dickerinr 
terested in them as individuals as with the Chlcagl, Black Hawks for 
well as ba5!'ball machines. Billy two players who mlarht help nls 
said that never happened with the team. · a 
Yankees, where it was all bl&' busl- . This column likes to give credit 
ness. . when it is deserved. Pieri is my 

So-<:halk up another one for man in this department this week. 
Fred Saigh: . For further reference, ask ' Pat 

Now Salgh is at it again. ·You Egan, whose suspension soon, will 
may not have paid much attention be lifted. And -ask the boys at 
to it, but .the Cardinals brought the Center Me.n's Association, whQ 
up the prePosterous suggestion-' saw Pieri give out several basket
so the others thought-that . the balls, and free passes to ·the Sun-

;~~:~n!n~a~ ;:~su~~ i:e~u!si~~~ day night gai.ne, • be~ore he left. 
ting a cut of the gate In every city. Non-sports note-Did you know 

Fred's reasoning was that under that guerrilla warfare oril'inated 
the present system, the teams in with the Jews of 'Palestine more 
the bigger cities took. all tbe gravy, than 2000 years ago? That was 
while the not-so-rich outflts----the the principal means by which the 
,Cardinals, for example-kept get- superior Syrian forces were staleM 
ting Poorer. It's a long, technical I mated and forced to yield the 
matter , and doesn' t Ihake for good Temple at Jerusalem to the armies 
reading, but the l)Oint is that the that rallied around Mattathlas aiid 
other owners have discovered that Judah the Maccabee and all tlie 

othe-r glorious figures who contri
buted to the making of our ChanuM 
kah festival. 

' 
~ant To Seli Your House? . 
"Want Immediate Action? 

CALL 

MILES SYPNEY-
Inquire About The New Moltlple.-Llstlnc Service Of The 

ProvideDce Real Estate Board 

GA 1~3333 PA 5-9823 

- · - _,, 
. 

. 
Expert Body Work 

We make you'r cor look like new. 
Come In For A Free Estimot~. 

- Special -
FRONT Et-4D ALIGNMENT 

Comber - Caster - Toe-In $4.95 
CHASE AUTO BODY WORKS 
318 Fountoin .St. Est_ 1909-40 Years 

~~~~~.,~~.,~~~.,~i 

- . BEST WISHES '. ~ 
FOR A Joi9us HOLlDA v i 

C'APITOL CADILLAC· -CO. 
' , ' ' 

OF PROVIDENCE 

553 'ELMWOOD AVENUE 

HOpklns 1-0086 

IF ••• 
You Are A 

CAREFUL-DRIVER 
Sam and Sherman: Price 

Sport Profile 
Introducing Saul Siegle of 114 

Fisk Street, a former baseball 
great in New York college baseball 
circles. Double no-hit Siegle, you 
might call him, fo1· that is what 
Saul. accomplished at . Brooklyn 
College some years back. 

We can :underwrite y6ur 

A~tomob·ile Liability 
Insurance ...: . ..--· of the 

EAST SIDE PHARMACY 
And Their Staff 

Extend Sincere Wishes 

for a Happy Holiday Season 

and a Joyous New Year 

East -Side Pharmacy 
"Your Ealt Side Shopplni Headquarter1" 

756 HOPE ST. GA1pN 1-8618 

Other colle,re pitchers h a v e 
chucked two such clasalcs in a row, 
but very few, If any, ever matched 
Slegle's stunt of puttlnr successive 
no-hitters back to back. That's 
rlrhl--two in a row-that's Saul 
Slecle's hl&hllarht or his caner. 

Siegle pitched for Brooklyn Col.
lege for two years, and hls mas
terpieces came at the expense of 
strong New York University and 
Savage, a physical education col
lege. He also played semi-pro 
ball, , and was . a . teammate of 
Marius Russo, later a Yankee' 
southpaw. · 

By the time Baul was through 
with college, the New York Giants 
were after him. They offered · to 
place the right hander In their 
farm system, but the ambitious 
youngster had his mind on law. 
So back to school he went, and' 
the Giants lost a home-grown 
prospect. 

Chanukcih Parties 
At State Institutions 

A Chanukah party for J ewish 
patients at the State Institutions 
was held Tuesday afternoon. 
Rabbi Morris SchUMhelm con, 
ducted the se"lce and the patients 
lighted the Menorah candles. Mrs. 

REMINDER-The Rhode.Island Motor Vehicle 
Safety-Responsibility Law Goes Into Effect on 
JANUARY 1! 

Now More Than Ever Before ... 
You, As a Motorist, Must be Protected 

Know the Law! 
Write or Call far Our Free Booklet 

··"One Strike and You~re O~t" 
This new booklet, explaining in detail 

Rhode Island's new motor sofeiy law, is available 
without any oblig(!tion. 

Edwin Soforenko and· Howard S. Greene of 

Insurance Underwrioon, Inu. 
General Insurance Counsellors 

131 Wa1hln9ton Street -UHlon 1-1923 

\ 
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CONTRIBUTIONS 
LAblES ASSO~IATION 

Jewish ·Home.for the Aged 
Mrs. Harold Stanzfer 
Sunshine Chairman 

JA 1-1826 

Mrs. Alice Chusmir, in honor of 
the birth of a grandson, Michael, 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Chus
mir. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mnx Bezan, in 
honor of the recovery of Estelle 
Bezan. 

· Mr. and Mrs. Sam White. in 
honor of Israel Samdperil. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Feingold, in 
hon.,r _of their 15th wedding -an
niversary. 

""*"" Mrs. J. Foster bf Merriam Ave
nue. Leominster, Mass., general 

Sons of Abraham 
..r-;£tect ·Kirshenbaum 

Morris Kirshenbaum was elected 
president of Congregation Sons of 
Abraham at· a meeting held Dec. 
17 in the _yes try. 

Other officers elected include 
Max Brodsky, first vice-president : 
S. Kaufman, second vice-presi
dent ;. Martin Posner, financial 

r secretary; Lester Eisenstadt. re
cording secretary : . T ed Zilman. 
corresponding secretary, and Louis 
Bedrick, treasurer. 

Named to the board of trustees 
were Philip Kaplan. M. Shulkin 
and M . Orzeck ; and as Ga boyim, 

-- I . - Brodsky, M . Graubart, D. Kel
man and H. Len1er. Serving on 
the board of directors will be Sam 
Mossberg, M . Graubart, L . Tros
tinoff. M. Orzeck, M. Greenberg 
and S . Kaufman. 

B. Simon 
-~ PIANO TUNER 

Since 1910 

Pianos Tuned, Regulated 
Repaired 

Reasonable - Reliable 
Money Back Gui1r.1ntff 

226 WEBSTER A VENUE 
EL 1-2275 - TE 1-4205 

E. S. CRANDALL 
DAIRY 

Properly Posteurized 

Milk and Cream 
A Friend to the 
Jeun,h PeOJ>le 

12 Lowell Ave. EL 1-0700 

contribution. 
Mrs. David Yanku, general ·con-

tribution. . . 
Mrs. Ida Horvitz, general con-

tribution. -
Mrs. ~uel 0levson of Artie, 

in honor of her granddaughter, 
Jane Elizabeth Olevson. 

Mrs. Morris Ratush, in honor 
of her granddaughter, _ Rosalind 
Ellen Ratush. 

Mrs . Celia Zatloff, general con-
tribution. _. 

Mrs. Morris Rossein. in honor 
of the marriage of her son. Irwin 
Strasmich. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Rosen, in 
honor of the marriage of their 
daughter, Deborah. 

Mrs. Fannie Samdperil, in honor 
of the recovery of Shepley Gray. 

Mrs. George Ludman, in honor 
of the recovery of Sarah Goldberg. 

Mr. a nd Mrs. Max Mittleman, in 
honor of the recovery of Sarah 
Goldberg. . 

Mr . and Mrs. Cha rles Salman
son. in honor of the recovery of 
Sarah Goldberg. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stanzler, 
in honor of Ben ,Ruttenberg. 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Schneider. 
in honor of Ben Ruttenberg. 

Mrs. Joseph Ernstof, in honor 
of her recovery. 

Mrs. Thomas Goldberg, in honor 
of her- recovery. 
· -Mrs. Morris Schwartz, in honor 
of her 50th wedding anniversary. 

Mrs. Morris Rossein, in honor 
of her recovery. 

Workmen's Citcle 

Installs Officers 
The Workmen's Circle Camp 

Association of Ne" England held 
its annual installation and dinner 
on Dec. 3 at the Workmen's Circle 
Educational Center, Dorchester. 
Officers installed by David Monos
son, a past presideqt, include Sid
ney Appel. president; Louis Andel
man, vice-president: Sam Fein
stein. recording secretary: Max 
Belsky, treasurer. and Rose L . 
Andelman. fl.nancilll secretary. 

Alex Lasrow.· president for the 
past three years. acted as toast
master. In charge of arrange
ments were M . Webber. Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Posen and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Spiegel. 

Bloom Auxiliary 
Has Latke Party 

A Latke Party was held at the 
regular meeting of Lt. Leonard 
Bloom Auxiliary 284, Jewish War 
Veterans. on Dec. 15 at the home 
of Mrs. Sarah Winoker. 273 Pot
ters Avenue. Mi~ Sarah Bloom 
and Mrs. Beatric(· Miller were 
hostesses. 

Mrs. Dorothy Mas.over. presi
dent, initiated as new members 
Mrs. Gertrude Paolino and Mrs. 
Fannie Kaminsky. Miss Bloom 
reported that a visitation to the 
Veterans Hospital wlll be made 
on Jan. 8. A party will be· held 
for the hosplt.allzed veterans. 

Ronald Dworkin Wins 
Rhodes Scholarship 

Ronald Dworkin, 21 , of 167 
Laurel Avenue, a Harvard senior 
maJoriJ\g ln phllosophy, Is one of 
four New England winners of 
Rhodes scholarshll)ll for study at 
Oxford University 1n England. 

Worth $1400 annually, the 
scholarshlpe are for two years 
study and frequently are renewed 
for a third year. 

ltef:"';::';::,·o t:r• ~re~1A!::~eH.:d 

WJAR-TV - "The Book We Live By" 
With Robbi William G. Broude 
Every Mondoy-10:45 A. M. 

WJAR - "THE ETERNAL LIGHT" 
A Program of Jewish Literature, 

Historv and Music 
Every Sunday-12:30 P. M. 

This-Sunday - "the Emissary" 

MISS IDA DIAMOND 
The engagement of Miss Ida 

Diamond. formerly of Providence. 
now residing in Los Angeles, Calif. 
omia, to Simon Knorringa, form-1 
1:rly of Holland, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Max Knorringa of Para
mount, California, is.made by -her 
father. Mr. Charles Diamond of 
Providence. · 

David Dworkin of .Cleveland. is a 
graduate of Nathan Bishop Junior 
High School and Classical High 
School, and will gradllllte from 
Harvard in June. 

At both Nathan Bishop and 
Classical he won Anthony Medals, 
a nd he was &warded a four-year 
all-expense scholarship to -Har
vard by the Smith Scholarship 

Fund of Rh~e Island. He was I Harvard, and also won the John 
elec~ to Ph! Beta Kappa at Harvard Scholarship Award. · 

OPEN WED., THURS. AND SAT. 'TIL t P. M. 

DRAPERY, SLIPCOVER and BEDSPREAD 
MATERIALS AT LOW PRICES. 
Droperies ond Slip Covers Mode To Order 

CALL MA 1-4066'"' •• experienced decorotor to ••II•• I 
, . , your home with amplH. No obligation. , 

Blonkets, Sheets ond Pillow Coses ot Low Prices 

NO. MAIN FABRIC SHQPS 
1'The Blue Front Store" 

BUDGET 177 No. Moin Street LAYAWAY 
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 1 

The Y. P. B. A. 
Will Hold Its Annual 

New Year's Eve Par_ty 
IN BETH .DAVID SYNAGOG.UE 

Oakland Avenue 

Full Course Kosher Dinner 
-Cate.red by Louis 

• Sweet Tobie Before Dinner 
~ Tommy Mosso's Orchestra for Dancing 
• All the Liquor You con Drink 
• PLUS No~se.:nakers and f'ovors 

- AU for Only $7.50 Per Person -

For Reservations Coll 
I. LAZARUS - WI 1-5725 

We Could -Write a Book 
ab.out Floorcovering 

After 65 years of installing floorcoverings in all types of buildings, Foin's 

hos collected enough fads and experience about floorcnvering to write 

a dictionary-sized volume. But Foin's prefers to translate this knowledge 

into everyday "doing". So, whatever your floorcovering problem • • • 

small private home, or large public building •.. bring the problem to 

Foin's. Foin's hos the fads to give you the perfect solution. Their experts 

con show you the right broadloom .•. asphalt, r11bber, or cork tile .•• 

even hardwood flooring . 

If you wont long wear, low cost, and beauty combfned in the one perfect 

floorcovering for your particular problem, rely on Fain's. There is NO 
substitute for experience! 

OPIN 

MONDAYS FAIN'S 
OPIN 

THURSDAYS 

'TIL 9 

126 NORTH MAIN STREET · PROVIDENCE • DEXTER 1 -5260 

YOU HAVE THE FLOOR . . . FAIN ' S HAS THE FLOORCOVERING 

' 
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